Get the Early
Intervention
Advantage!
Serving Bannock CountyPocatello/Chubbuck SD #25

Are you concerned about your child’s development?
Contact the Lincoln Early Childhood Center and ask for the
Early Intervention Program @ 208-232-2994
No two kids progress the same way, that’s why it’s hard to tell when you
should be concerned about differences in their development. Most children
can at . . .
•
•
•
•
•
•

6 months: vocalizing, pulling self up, drinking from cup
1 year: take first steps, point or wave, and say several words
1 ½ Years: pointing & naming pictures in books, referring to self by name
2 years: run and use two to three word sentences
2 ½ years: separating from parents w/o crying, answering simple questions
3 years: drawing a person, using toilet with help, 75% of speech is
understood by an unfamiliar listener

Special Education
Preschool
The Lincoln Early Childhood Center
provides a high-quality Special Education
Preschool Program for children, ages 3-5,
with special needs who qualify based on a
developmental delay. We offer the
following:
•

There are many more items to each list, so if you have concerns, please contact us.
Most differences are nothing to worry about, but sometimes it can signal a need
for Early Intervention Services. Contact the Lincoln Early Childhood Center to
schedule a screening. We have five Community Screenings each year (August,
October, November, January, and February).
Our screenings involve both the parent and child. We will ask you about what your
child is doing and learning at various stages of development. You’ll answer
questions about what your child can and cannot do. We will screen your child and
look at their developmental progress in areas of communication, gross motor, fine
motor, social/emotional skills, cognitive skills, and adaptive skills.
After we’ve completed the screening, we will share our results with you that might
include a request for further testing to determine if there are any significant delays
that need to be addressed.

•

•

•
•
•

•
•

Early Intervention in Bannock County
– Pocatello/Chubbuck School District
#25 boundaries
Rich curriculum aligned with State of
Idaho Early Learning Standards and
Outcomes
Highly qualified Early Childhood
Special Education teachers, Speech
Language Pathologists, Occupational
Therapists, Physical Therapists, School
Nurses, Audiologists, and School
Psychologists
Parent education and engagement in
the development of your child’s skills
Healthy snacks for each child each day
they attend their session
No cost to attend the program
(children attend 2x a week for a 2 ½
hour session each time)
Busing at no cost to families
We also work in partnership with the
Fort Hall Head Start Program, the
Idaho Infant Toddler Program, and
private therapy practices in town

330 Oakwood Drive
Pocatello, Idaho

